
Terms of Publications.
Two Dou..ans per annum. payably semiannual in

~,Nancii. If not paid within the yene, $2 50 will be
charge& •Papels.defiverd by the Peet Rider will be chug-

ed 25 mats extra.
Advertisemeits noti.exeeeding twelve lines wilt be

charged2ll RI, three insettions--and .5a cents for one
insertion. Larger ones in proportion.

All advertisments will be inserted until -ordered out

unless the ume for which they are to be continued is
specified, and will be charged accordingly..

yearly advertisers will be charged 512 per annum
including subscription to the paper—with the privilege
of keeping one advertisement not exceeding 2 squares
standing duringthe year.and the insertion of a smaller
one in each paper for three successive times .

' All hitters addressed to the editor must be post paid
otherwise no attention will be paid to. them.

All notices fur meetings, dm and other notices which
have heretofore' been inserted gram, will be charged
25 cents each.eiceofMazin ra nil heaths.

ug. pamphlets. Checks, Card Bats of Lading and
fkindbas of edery destatiptinn, .tlcatty pnnled at this
Wax at the lowest mail Once.'

THE PHILADELPSII.4. Ar. SUSQ,UEIfANN A

OPPOSITION LINE.
TRI-WEELY

BY
Read Rail Road,

Pottsville and Danville
RAM, R0•9110,

AND

NEW POST COACHES.
Via Reading, Pottsville, Port Carbon,

Cooper's, Shamokin, Sunbury,
Northumberland, and

Cattawissa.
.117. THROUGH, BY D Y-LIGIIT.

THE Subscribers having made arrangements to
form thiii route in connection wtth the !lady

Line of PoU-,Shoeser. Finery, LS. Co. on its arrival
in Pottsville from Philadelphia. lor'llre purpose of
'transporting, passengers from Philadelphia to the
Susquehanna, Through the Sitamotrix COAL FIELDS,
have started a Tri.Weekly Lore 6i.Siages, to leave
Pottsville on
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, AND FRI DAYS,

Immediately on the arrival of the Philadelphia Op-
position Line, at 3 o'clock, and proceed to COOP-
ERA where two hoes will branch off, vine going to
Stiamostm, where it will arri‘e, at ti o'clock, and the
partengers after sleeping there, will arrive at Price's
Hotel, in Scascar, and /.re's 11,4e1, at NORTIICIIBEK-
LASS, early cleat morning, in time to take the Pick-
et &Lats.

The other rou:e from room's. w N proceed to
Brady's itget, at CarTants.sa,. Wiarre It Will arrive

likeTtiae at t 3 o'clock, in time to take the Coach to
Blooinsburg, Berwick, and rowanda.

RBFURNING, passengers will leave Noartren•
seadoiri at S. o'clock in the morning, and the Deiiut.
o/ the PorrsVic.t.r. and Da.vvii.t.r: Ratt. loan at Sun-
bury at hall p4st.9, proceed to StiAtIOKIN tut dinner,
and arrive the same e.vening at Porr,vii.t.E.

Fro eILTTAWIM ,A net lirnine, paor.unere, w ig

leave at 9 A..1,, time at Go.pe,s', and reach POTTS-
VWU to totters et the neat mertutoed Opp,x4taur..
Coach to PhiNdelphia.

RATES OF FAR E.
From Philid'a. thro' to Noithithabe, land, A 86,00

" do. do to` Catt.i 15',011
Pott.‘tlle -to Spohn', (Broad Mt ). 50

do to Coope 75
.. • do to Shamokin, 1.50

.do tJ SuutiliTV. VIel POI.I GVI :Je ,
• S Danville R 1C

do to Northumberland, 2.50
do to t'attaws,, ,ia. 1,75

-J ACOB KRA AP& Co. s.4amtain.
-Pr:WA-11 K I MAI EL S Co l'onsrtlie.
JOSEPH PArkros Co. Cdttatris,a

RO PR IETO RS.
f,r ',rats in p1uhd0,,1,1.. a pie at szander•ein'•

ilotel, 4111 St., \t hint Vernon 1i0n..., 2d St., Con
griss 111111,-3e ed... united States Ilutel and Marr.hail

Chesnut Street.
IT A daily line will shortly be eatatiltihed on the

above route.
Pottavil!e, June ,t39

EXCHIANGE -HOTEL,
MEE

P TTS VI LL E.

Li 11/1401' G• Johnson

'A.,HkS taken this commodious eviab:rsh
;i" merit rectlntly occupied by Josstitt Weaver.

P.N. ...the • Natiemal Hotel," cornier. ofCa•ntry and
etreetsoand has materially tuatarctsee.tta

arrangemeat for tse accommodation of customers.
The situation is peasant and cimtral, beir.g cootie
nous to the Post Care and Town Hall. and in the
business part of thP bot out h ; and titter Dail) Linen
ofStages arrive depart from the F:zeLanze to

and from Reading, Noithumberlitad , Danwilleand

rE F AftLIE .veho de, re $1,11d17 ,r 1.0•
yummier inontha Hicthe Coal Re ton wlll turnt,h. d
parlouranal earleoand 43tuocr+ Calt:Lii.a:.Cd to plra.e, 13e
la nr v an rendet Ihr to ‘...t

rie.t-; and FR 0,- ELLER,. ,!: a!w av• find u‘....e
arevmmealations la hien are ni dc,aped, and
atnct .ttentlon.nkervlttis.

II Were slapertitiooe a. 41%. 1 .at h.;s Tat a.
Pu will al. aysitte furnished ah the C. Doi,

'lands and ltquorti ; and with a and ex rit..ns

to itatit.v his gtiefas be ilittic.p.ites the patron:lc. of
the

Pottsville. apeti Et. I•:.fit 16M19
- -4- - - •

Davyl4 Safety Lamp*.

OF the best eof.str 1..11, and mo-t •anprox, :kind
also make. aca- gau4t-s to °le laFill", and ~ther

epaira done at Ole loisdaer.', ,•,. k and Watch •
Maker Shop, in r 1. Pottio

Jas, v_tf. josEFkii oi.‘rswo:.TH.

FOR -SA I.E.
A 'TWO STORY ICE: lICRSSIE to

Nonalitgan Fereef, 11.004.:_h of R.ttsr.ile.
;;;: wa6 the adlointng hatl ko gromnd. Lire
II II -K-euFt-ed tn. Stnixer .V PerixatT. F.,/ The

hawse to bu:it. -aviltk acc..aancia.
10, to•..‘ farn.lr risKlenre-

:0.-uta, %%mob latit be reasotta!ale a •rid to
Nlav I ',.h %V F k

0„0 A. UNDEFZitir.L.
• 14 Pine Sucet, N,w
'll-3t Tnatiev-s-

A. CARD.
Peslissylranin ilafl

REFECTORY.
joima. sir.;*ER,

pMIPRIETOR.ReSVerViI:II" MylCst, his emend-
and eusintaers will *crept his atrice-re 4rau b. •

fir tnr great priendragentriii he has reeetet-d from
them sitter he,opened the shore establishment.

In maktng arts reqamt. J c takes the opportunt-
tlr to inform th*ln be nay made extermwe arrange-
Merits for the Sipl,ll.El' itcl-1111.,.. and Wia eekr.1 ,1391
IY t.e !applied earth ail the dehmtetea and article.
shish the PniSidelphta Market caa afford chutag the
Summer Season*

WINES.• •

Old Moderni Wear. , per bottle- 200
4. Pale Viciry, - 4. 200
4. &moo 4. 4. 4 00
do Port, , do. do. , 200
eto...Lnii.oo, do. 4. , 100.

Caaaepoirae; &or, Cis, . WV e. 2 90
4. Nypellyi. ,

- . 200
4. Woodcock ; a. 2 00

. do. Victocia, d . 2 00
1,.. Poidieeta, d. 2 00rePper'a, Smith's, and Section! , I X. Tale Ale onDrone& Apattinends sheep it readineos .foe

'river pottier, tac., and thine lobo call-may expettto receive ever tlitent Loa.IcOr 6 27-if

IMIM

ibr. -.+3 1
,:... .

'Cs ' . ...1... :•:- 1.. .

AND ,PO' ERTISER.
erill teach you to pierce the bowelsofthe Earth and bring out from the Caverns ofthe Mountains, Metals which will give strength to oar Elands and subject all Neu"to odr use seta iiiendife4—iiitAtosrusutt

Weekly by Benjamin Hannan, 0610firille,, Schuylkill Cleanly, retanaylvania.
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SATITRDAY

cot parts of the'country„ none, perhaps, are more re.
mafkable than the trade which hasrecently sprung
up ofimporting hay from the rich pre-in-C.I6W Eng.
land, We understand two ofour leading ptistmas.
tern, Messrs. Machray and Campbell, have recently
Purchased hay caleuffively in the neighbourhood of
Hull, and are having it brought to Aberdeen by.the
Hull steamer. It is compressed by a machine, and
made op into bandies, so al to occupy the apace set
apart for cattle in the voyage. south ; and we under-
stand that, natwrthatandrdg• the cost of freight, it
can be laid down here cheaper than wld -hay grown
in the district. . •

In consequenee of the outrage committed a few
days ago at Halbeath 'Colliery, and the threatening
aspect which the Chartistrat colliers have assumed,
the Sheriff-Depute. thought it necessary to order •

party of dragoon• from Piershill Barracks, to pre-
serve the peace of the town.ind 'neighbourhood.--
Accordingly, on Saturday morning, two troops left
the Barracks by way of garensferry.

WALES.
The Montgomeryshire Chartists, who were sen-

tenced a few days sin o to tracsportstion, are on their
way to endure their punishmitmt. Ou Tuesday
morning they were removed from Mm.igoiriety in
the prition van, and the same. night were togged
Shrewsbury gaol, whence they were removed on
Wednesday by the -Stage coach" to Wolverhamp-
ton and were there put ou the railway, and would be
In the H Ake at Woolwich lasi night. Their names
are, James Morris, for stabbing a policeman at Liam.
idloes—lY year; John Logram, for training and
drilling at Newtown, seven years, Abraham Owen
and Lewis Humphre.ys, for rioting at Llahidloes,
sever. years each. '

Among Eleven Chartists committed to Chester'
goal last seek, is, Nichols, from Newtown, Mont-
gumeryshise, whoa captured by the Llanidloes

During the holding ofthe Assizes, a warrant from
some of the Gloucestershire magistrates against Via-
cent, wee "forwarded to.,Aloneuouth, to be baiked•by
thiS magistrates of the latter borough, on a charge
Similar to the one for whicii.he Ines been conv icted,
and winch wail committed in the tomer county.—
The Monmouth borough magi.trates, under the
circumstances in which Vincent and his bail .were
placed, retuned to .sign the warrant ; and upon au_
explanation ofthe Case to the Secretary ut mate.
Lordship pcpres.-eil his apprm.atiiin tit the course ta-
ken by the latter gentlemen..

Mena* Bridge Frieruilq Society.—The members
of this Sneuty held their annual meeting at the Li•
erpool Aran's, Menat Bridge. or. Saturday seunight
—that being the anniversary of the buth,day of the
piling heir of Craig-y-don, iahtn.e iinfitliy sire is the
munificent patron of the Society. The members of
the Society are ini,ow upon Id occuwna to
their gratitude to their honored patron fur his litter
■1 contributions to the hinds, atm) to !Kenitra. Juno
and Floyd Price ttir their donations and general
support.

The Llanidloes Chartists, who were sentenced to
transportation at the late assizes, have been removed
to the bulks, in drder to be embarked for the place
of Orli acstanation.

Dolgelly.--On Monday week this delightful town
uali mai/coedby theringingof bells and other de-
monstrations of respect to the estsedicd reality at

Caery n ch, on account of the marriage of Mr. Gni-
Sth Williams to Miss Denistown. The worthy
member for the county regaled the children of
gisiew Sparden Si.huol with a plentiful dinner of
roast beet and plumb pudding, which was carved up
by the M. -P in person. A boubre at night wa•
itghted on Vod Hill, overlooking Cacryowch, and
ou which there is a Druidical remain. The princi-
ple tradespeople dined togeth'ar, and is short, every
Tropeet Was oho+n on the nuptials ofthe son ut'.so
respected a Merionethstnre man and eminent Judge
as the late Chief Baron Richards. —And on Thurs-
day, the bells announced to thei•-polarl epic.," the
inert'age of their. mucturespectect LOs. Darnall Mr. H.
Lloyd Withams, end we are certain that all who
know (and what Welshman does nut MI respect-
ed family wished hun And his amiable bride all the
happiness in the world.

Miannsouth Riess ire fixed fur the first Wednes-
day and Thursday ui uctober.

An Adventure ofChar Its H.
There js not in the Brant Isles a fairer valley

than the Vale of Dolgelley, nor one that consbanes
sweetness and magnificence in such perfect and var-

ied beauty. Its green banks slope venleutly to the
river side, fnnged -with trees and watered by spark-
ling streamlets ; higher up Cader-Idns and a chain
Jf lesser mountains point _their grey suntruns, bold

and.bare, M the sky. Snowden peeps through 1M.3,

ny a vtsta—and halLway down the valley, there is a

beautiful tneeiwg tit the waters of two clear riven.,
that, uniting into a lake Jake stream. glade smooth,
Is onrani. to the Irish Sea—Thick Woods, noble.
cotiutry seats. and smiling cottages, sheltered and
shado ed by mans a sunny hill, blend their beau-
ty with the dark rock, and scathed tune, and the
healthy mountain side. while the ever changing light
and shadow. the caned colors, and- the light haze

The enortzen have commenced re Ireland and as
lar‘a. inteirtgence has reached Dublin, wet • bear
reitirnony of the tranquility of the country. the seed
of which was sown by the Marl-teas of Norruanby
la sucecro-or its daiir rct,tichc.iiE the tffer.ts o'

nr-e and moat roc-era:Mai adminn•tratrnn. Laid
‘I erla rave r.nrientably canoe to heal the wounds which

other. tied otlhroed. and Lofel LtUrnyort Is detivine
'he barn fit his rff,ata—the laver nobleman

re-olved to Potioar the (sample %loch has bern
AtToried horn, ani ti ytgonivaly carrying out the
project. of ttie Irt-h executive.

A Comarnt of wealthy- l...ond•rn earotale.ts has
been nartn.-d for the" imirrase at verlairrone bN ween
31) and .40,0..10 aerr-s',,,:altde land to the count,es of

and L)e-rry. So ron6aent are the ondetta•
F. rs ofstreress and speedy returns, that tn.-e ?rty
ta,ed to per interest ulaJo auh-crtot.ort.. at the rate
.4" fire ,ser cent-. as ,sosso as .f Itl on each share (the

raeital reset rvyttsarng of 10,ERH) sham.) st.all hare.
been pa.l

miurig on the part. or tioaiang dreamily in the very.
centre of the valleY,'presenta picture which few who
have g-axed•upoo will forget or scruple to affirm.%ith
us that among the hundred valleys of our happy
Isle:. there is nota nobler or fairer one than the Vale
of Dolgellv.

Such, indeed, is the Vale of Doriley when the
sun is shining on its waters. braghttung the seniors
of its banks, hat when the storm sweeps from die
hills and to the darkness ofMght 1:9 added the gloomy
shadow of the mountain.—W hen every stream
comes a torrent., and" mingles its roar with the howl
of the blast ; when the vapory clouds hang, in black-
ness. and shroud not only; the stars, hut the
twinkling cottage light. there ate a few plates whiih
create such feeling:: of dreariness and dec.:a-iu:ea.

It was even in such a night that a single horseman
urged his strong black-steed along the roach path-
way that lormed the mountain pass—maw clatteruag
upon the smooth worn rock—now snorting and
plunging up to the awhile girth in the s-plaSkong
stream ; and a;ain, aided and urged by the hand
and spur toiling up the rug-gad bank, and then bound--

I ing forward with 11139641115,1 vigor civet' the broken
heath in the direction of the more level country th.at
stretched to the Chun of Slaropshim

What ho! stranger crund a deep-toned vbiee
as. the stoat rtced extricating Inzase'l by a 1101m-te-

l. fOrt from a swamp. was &gamErin; forward.
What ho ! sir Stranger, weer so. LA re-

peated the voice, as three men, well mounted, issued
IfiYan,a the shadow of some scattered trees, and joined
the traveller, who at the second ,fhallenge teineetrp-'I his steed, and laid his hand upon• his holster.

._Who be ye that enquire!" he demanded. -1

O'Connor ha' b.-en found ru.'ol- on a
crun rn for matton, at the a.srzes at Tor a, of p

tn a nen,paper c.llyd the ..VortAera Srar. a
false and ma'rictou.s ithd or, and concerning 01.
euarthati• fu: ule rt-loet of the poor ui the %Varnaln-
tater ohlon.

,V,f;:ao ow Einit.ettori in DadAl a —One ni the
iartc.t and moat inaloeoiiai than re ever
rent, b••r, lava the Dar&la Memlei of Tout odey.
took pt•ce on Wedne.oas. at the Roiuutia, to form
an A...eieist ion for the P'OM,VII tti Emigraticr to
Sou'h Australia. In rant• and a:in:hers it vas nal

,iiroao•en. There could nO. he leo.s then to, thee].
sand oeraorto in the romp. 'Colonel l'ortwoo d.C:t
at eorartJerahle lcar th On the Lan.,- 41 It 1.11
and proved fore. at 'Last to our ..ati.faction. that ,a
Fooretillul and etteactone remedy vas applicable to

the ohjamta lA-the nretinr. he oeemed to
tell powerftelv on the ineetint ; the speakers were
heard a-;th treat attention_ and the app!auses they
In craved told that the public. fei Isnt was deeply
ideetin'td ail) the future c-ylone of New In and.

Bank of leelestal.—An odeanre of three ocr rent_

tool. place to Bank Stock on Turoday. Tot Rank
Dime:or. have rednerd their ehaFge on letteri of
credit tv ,

England from one toorlta 'to one eighth
per cep

Tile Lord Litvenant of Ireland is on a tour to
e.t.a

M ra. Ratty ryas. nearly, kilie.l at- the Cori Circ.:9
on nizhi, by t:Ye inure she

i t *as riding in the eire.b ,,

A dreadful ebobera has' afflicted rgs, cows,jaad
Nurser in the county Ay.nagly.

SCOTLAND- hare small time or pleasure to Khmer such greetings
that Node me hindrance."

The party atho.addresard him gave a loud langh
By Berketee boom, fair sir. ye, speak as though rt

was a matter of thine own choice to answer us or

The Aberdeen Steam Naingrattoo Cfontisany'sl
`Reamshim. the Duke ofWellington and Quirein or'
Scotland, arrived here on Tuesday ; the tormer from

1 Londoo, in forty-woes houri, and the latter. from 1
! Dull. in twenty -wren hoary. ti

i ..•

Aew 7rarle--Ainoog the many astonishing results i> " Ay. marry. mid so it is. Nay friend barn& not
of•steam nairigation,, and the facilities it affix& for my bridle," said the horseman draw* a pistol from
the tatere,bange of surplus mwdoce between Offer. his Elio&

MI
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ENGLAND.
sad Bleakwaler al Paritshead.-11 is in

contemplation to form a companyTor the conatroc•
lion of a pier or breakwater at Portehead, near the
mouth of the river Avon, "to secure, at all times of
the tide, a safe and commodious station for ,eream
ships,' merchant vesses, and other craft, bourid for
Bristol and the ports of the Severn; and also to feed
ate the transmission of the Welsh end' Irish, and
(ultimately) of the foreign mails, to and from the
kingdom." The capital proposed to be raised for
carrying the above join execution, is 60,0001., in
shares of 201. each. The desireability of this im
provemeift must Jie generally admitted, and particu-
larly from the fact that, in all negotiations thathave
transpired, whether with the government or public
companies, for making• the !port of Bristol a small
packet Station, the erection-sof a pier at Portiahead
has been insisted upon as indispensably necessary.

On Monday, when the bishop of Durham was
proceeding from Whitburn to Tynerisocith, he was

• accosted by ■ Chartist in the steam ferry beat at
Shieldi, and courteously responded. The Chartist
proceeded to discusa.the affairs of the nation, and
the Bishop reasoned with his fellow passenger ; till
tit length the latter, displeased that he wail not al-
lowed to have the matter all his own way, rqdely

iced the Rev. prelate by the collar, and maintained
s hold until be was compelled to relinquish it.
Infant Schools at Cotheries —We have great pleas.

ore in recording that, through- the influence ofcer.
tarn tracts on education, published bysthe Iron. T.
If. Liddle, attention to the siihiect has been excited
among the men .of Westmore colliery. who have
consulted with the proprietors, and by the imam
'Doris consent, and at the common expense. of mast

ters aed men, three large school rooms ate to be e-
rected and maintained. The introduction of infant
schools among the collieries of Durham and North
umberland is an incident of the greatest importance-

Nine ofthe leading Chartists at Stockport were
arrested on Tu&sday, and in the house ofone ofthem
(Mltchell. a beer seller) were foucd five fowling pie.
ces, three muskets with bayonet, a brace of pistils,
a Om heal:, and 20 pike stares; in another house
were seized a fowling piece, three pistols, and a bay-
onet ; in a third,a sword, newly grounc, end a q .an-
iity ofbellets ; Ir. a fourth, a fowling piece, a PiActrd,
and a formieable dagger; in a WM, two daggers;
and in i six' h, a pistol and a bullet mould.

The Thesis at Derby and in the seigabaurimod.—
The late rains have dune considerable damage in

Derby and the neighbourhood. Dtiring the whole
of T..esday night •and the greater part of Wedues
day. the rain tell iiMessantly. The flood on the

'Dlrwent is said by some to have been the largest
that has occurred since the year 17957. The mea-
dows were curnplete/y covered, and we are sorry to
say a considerable quantity ofhay has bten washed
east or spoiled. The 'lreot has alao overflovied its
bank. and damaged the hay crops. SS a fear the loss
sustained by some ofthe farmers in this district will

'be serious.
Chesterfield end the neighboarhoixi. were milled

with the largest flood, with the exception or one.
that hari been known in the memory of the oldest
inhabitants.

The amount ofdamage done by this flood, is at
present impiisaible to Calculate. Hundred* wilt be
Ereat sufferers by 'having their hay completely
washed away by the stream. Several wooden bridges
hate been swept away, and the heavy rains have
done ranch' injury to those parts of the railway
where the permanent rails had been made.

Great damage has been sustained by occupiers on.
the banks of the Duce; and large quantities ofhay,
straw. tunbet, &c., were brought down thellerwent

The meadows in the neiihbouehood of fle..lper
were one complete sheet el water.

The river Amber also grerdowed Its banks, caws
ing great damage' to the iarusers, as well as to the
railway einbankmenis.

The bridge leading from D.icknaanterA to Bolsover
was coesideraoly dathagen. •
• From Yoikshire we learn that Ward, of Sel

by, is a stiff, rer to the t nearly
AI,. Best, rat Thorpe, and Mr. Nathan Workman, 01
Alinhohne, had each nearly SOU acres of lane. of va-
rious descriptions of produce under water.

Loughborough and Its neighbOur hood has this
week been visited with one tit the largest dooda ever
kmiwn at this time-of the rear.

IRELAND.
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Hotel, hod r cried the other speaker. =yen.
wise, trifle not with such trinkets as these. .Put up
tby pistols and thou shaft know My company:"

as, by heaven, it were wore fitting that limear
my company ere I parted with m weapons. Trust
me, I home nght good will to use tbem, were it but
to repay thee for thy sauciness?:

By my. , Loth I douht.it not, for thou seernms a
cock of game. But thou art in better company than
thou could'st have lougMned for. Here• at my aide
rides the worthy and worshipful. Obadiah Strong-in-
Faith. captain of certain pions Dragoons in the ser-
vice of the State, and toLta,left is the divoutedAsch-
arias Trust-La-good-Works, an officer in the same
troop, marvellous and edifying disputants as Apt
may'st have an opportunity of hearing. For my-
self, I am known by the carnal name of Richard
&snip:Jag, and am also an officer in the army of
the Parliament—Now who or what art thou, in the
devil's name!"

A soldier of fortune and an ahhoratt to thel
king."

“ A long hatred Cavalier—be it so, and whither
art thou bound !"

o To the castle of Si, David ruder."
The other paused ere te replied ; and as he hesi-

tated• one of his companions wheeled -from the left, a
movement that passed not unobserved by the cava-
lier. and with somewhat sorry` grace, he declared his
willingness-to visit the tiostetr7.

It was a long low building;' strongly 'formed of
rough undressed stones. Its porch had loop-holes
fur musquetry its windows were ,proteebvl by
strung bars of iron—an angry streamlct gushing-o-
ver loose and broken stones which it had torn from
the mountain above, formed a deep moat round tile
building, and to add to its martial character, the"
party had no soonercrossed a rustic bridge than they
were 'challenged by a guard ofsoldiers. The cava-
lier at this could not conceal his uneasiness.

" By our lady ! comrades of mine," said he "ye
hare brought we into a fortalice instead of a hostel-

It is in truth sorneichat of both, and as OCCII-4013
requires, serves fur either ; but that little recketh.
thou shalt find good entertainment, stud thy steed
shell be cared fur."

It was now too late to retreat, and the cavalier
disthounting, and grvtn; his horse to the groom, en•
tered the building tedOwed by his companions. A
large fire was blazing ou the hearth, huge waien ta-
pers stood upon the board, and the drowsy soldiers
that occupied the benches glanced listlessly at the
cavalier. The light showed him to be a young mars,
of middle age, but strongly and gracefully built, his
features were plain, but animated by a keesi and
bright eyethat told of the gallant recklessness of Ms
royal aeherent, and his long rtken hair, sparkling
with night dew as it curled over his shoulders, ad-
ded s glace and - beauty to his whale appdirance.
He had no sooner seated himself than tScamtignum
again addressed hun. o Sir Cavalier, you must even
'give us up your papers and arms, but when Major
Holdenburgh returns meets satisfied with thee and
thy errand, in the morning thou =est depart with.-
out further question."

By St. George of Ecagland !" !alitd the 'caviller
suiting to hie wet, ,vtins ni but churlish courtesy
Ye have invited me hither and new--."

»Small words will suffice," replied the other
u We have orders to guard the mountain passes,
to arrest all suspicious persons. So give Of the pa-
pers and weapons at once, and save us the uvablz of
taking them by rougher means,"

The eyes of the assailer flashed with anger at the
cool determined manner of the roundhead, and he
seemed as if di/posed forcibly to effect his retreat ;

but a moment's reflection showed him the madness
ofsuch an attempt, and striSuckFmg Ins belt, he dung
his sword on the table, threw down his pistols, and
derl-red he had no pa1' summit, gloomily re-

sumed lata seal.
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set alone'inAs narrow chamber in which his hum-
ble pallet had been spread. The dull kilts] ofthe
gtrard, the hOwl of the- blast, and the roar of the
nienntsin torrent fell .elieeriess,on hi. ear, the sickly
flame of the lamp seemed like the waning hope
Wei the loneliness of thehour added Melancholy to
his musings.

Fool that I was, " exclaimed, ato have left
the open'heath for this.paltry prison :house where. I
am at the mercy of my deadliest enemies. Would
'to Goa I had my" good steed once more under me,
and had the-sword in p?y, grasp, the prirkeaned dogs
would hardly again was- me into their ture. Fool !

fool that Iwas," be riposted, as chaffing like a Fla-
med tiger, he hurriedly. paced the apartment A
light step was beard approaciug--the cavalier sud-
denlypaused—immediately the door ofhis apartment
Was cautiously opened, and Ellen Wynne pale and
agitated, and bearing a small lamp, glided noiselessly
to his side- her long hair bung dishevelled over
ber herring bosoiu--be; eyes were glistening with
tears, and her hand trembled as she placed the lamp
upon the hearth.'

There was something in the air of the youth that
repelled claser communication with his captors, and
made. them reluctant—they knew not. why—to come

extremitift. -; they forbore,: therefore to seare_li or -
lay hands on turn, but in a more respectful tone, in-
.ited ham to partake of the cheer which had just
been laid on the board. The cavalier willingly com-
plied and while the soldiers w, re thus engaged, he
took the opportunity of glancing can fully around
the room, to examine the features of his entertainers.
These. however, presented no peculiar marks, be-
yond the usual dullness and grainywhich character-
ised Croniwell's troops ; and he was giving the ecru-
scrutiny satisfied with the resit': when his eyes were
arrested by the pier. tug glance 'of a soldier who
wrapped in has cloak, and seated in a distant coiner;

had, unobserved, been regarding turn for some time
with hied attention. Jost at that instant the door
opened-anda beautiful girl entered with • fresh supply
of wine. The "soldier quickly removed his a?ea
from the cavalier and looked eagerly towaids the
maiden as she approached the tau le.

..My fair Ellen," cried the mealier, a flash of joy
briibtening his katutee, “l knew thou teould'a etut
betray me.

Bony thee,'" cried the maiden, clasping her
hands,' .1 inter, never ! but to aid thee exceeds my
posser."

» Say not sci,"! replied the caviller, » the eyes ma
pretty Ellen, that can break hearts, can also undo
bars. Is there no soklier of the van! that calls him-
self the lover of Ellen Wynne I

The maiden blushed at the question,but answered
without hesitation—» Thereis even -such an one
but him I dare not trust: and yet," continued she
in a musing tone, » there was a time when right
blithely I would have trusted Ralph Lloyd, hut he is

altered now. He foniook the 'banners of Sir David
Tudor to j-in the army of Emmert-II; and if he taro
the rank of his prioutier the reward they have put up--
on your head would tempthim au betray you."

» And wherefore did he coaringe his party, and
why may he riot be trusted I bcist Mill kw,: "the
a...ldier Ellen ! "

Ah !.' cried t‘canipgrace, - here comes the
daughter of our hoid, the fair Ellen Wynne; and I
warrant for no other oleo buCto see the youngcav-
alier ; for veal l wot Ellen, thou comet bur. rarely

Lose bi,n ! 410.: rea2 I never loved Ralph
Lluvd ; but there is vote who would not betray-111,e,"
cried the lady with enthusiastis—••oue who would
die pooner. "

r. And who, or where is he !" said the earslier
stuffing. •

• Alas ! " said Ellen 'in a tone of despondency;
4 he is far from here, and it would go him! with him
if he fell into the bands of the troops of Cromws lL
But I hate sent a messenger to him, and where youonce beyon.l these walls, you will 6ne-Edgar
Vaughan, and a true and trusty escort. " •

. .

ay and Vitki—Pradaeaf, %key tinnot. fa il to bor Rue.
maul agaltikt /In Van Bbitifica admilantratiiat•

Now we wiih tits-reader to criticise this propoa
non ; fur we with tolnalteftio station:at to influence
a single mind, Aunialinag Vie data updgi
whirls war toned it: .

Therenal' ale alectson if:President in 1836.4"8that tannedthe iollinstigVote&
'mg . .

• Varmint, T .
Kinelenoy, • . 8
/144. • 8
Minion& 16

• &With
•GO*l4. - it
Tennessee. . Ift

•• Kentucky, 13 •
Maio. Yt

i24 ••

This kik Mr. V4l Buren 170rote..

4- 1 shall hate small need of his services if escape
not ere Major Bokknburg-arrives, to whom I cannot
be unknown. S'death Elkn, cording thou but pro-
cure me a brand, I would evett"

Here a suppressed scream from the maiden caus-
ed the cavalier to pause, aind ;awning to the door he
perceived the dark look of the soldier, who at supper
had closely watched him,ltsed scowling and ateadi-
lfupon the maiden and himself. At that instant
the sound of advancing horisetnen were heard.

o They come ! they come !'" cried Ellen in ter-
ror, grasping with both bands the arm of the cavalier.
Theis turning to the soldier--•• Ralph. Ralph ! " she
cried in an unplonng tone, would you betray your
King r "

•
Ha r " ctirml the soldier, in a voice ofes ultation.

it is evenas I thought. " But as be *poke, the ul -
al prisoner sprung suddenly upon him, irrested fins
Jagger from his hand, and held it gleaming before
his eyes, eiclAiong, ••• one wont, mamma( and thou
dieu. "

- Tptal, 294--requisite Majority, 148;

Suppose it be gnuite4from the above oppii-
skims vote, there be tgetr, as in subsequent elm-
shwa, the 9 votes of. Indiana, 16 vo.t. of Throes-thtutsee, the 21 votes of Ohio, and e 3 v&a of Dela;
ware-.4lB—These- deducted from y24, leaves 76
votes to the opposition ofthe number given in 1838:.
44, adsied to Mr. Van Butett's 170:makes VP&

The States 'that made up Mr. Van Busen'w 174
votes in 1836, were as follows :-.--

Maine,
New Hamptihirc,
Rhode islami,
Connekticui,s,'
Nevi-York,

'Penniyhanta,

North Cartgins,
Lau:lona,
Miaaia:ip n,
11!hauls:
Alabama,
Missouri,
Arkansas, •

amongst

44
30
23
r 6

3

She blushed at tie srords, and tie caroller dashin,s
his heavy locks from his brow, gazed with admiration
on the maiden .before bun. Long tresses of auburn
tell in silken Isxurianee over her tight bodi. e—her
hazel eyes brightened with her smile, the lurking
sweetness of •ss- hich played around her lips, that,
porting. slowed uset.'t of peorly Astuteness; her it l
tad graceful ft,, ,ree. the fawn-him timidity of her ap-
praisal, and the look ofinterest which she gyre the
} onager stranger. ought hare aroused the out:talon
of a more apatheuc gallant than he.

-By mine honor. comrade." cried he. '-von spoke
well in .sy Mg that the daught,r ofoar host eras fair.

INI

Now take, ask si to Mr. Van Buren in subsequent
elections, the 42 iotes ofNear York, the 8 votes of
Connecticut, the 15 voles of North Caridina, the 4
votes of Mississippi, the 5 *votes of Louisiana, the 5
votes of Illuntiv, and the 4 votes of Rhode laland•
total 83—which, deducted hum 218, Irises 135 ois,

ly—l3 votes haw than. the majority requisite to re-
elect Mr. Van Buren, .(148.) Eighiy-th;cc •addsii
to theabove 76 votes tit the opposiuon, mike a twill • • .
of 159—bung 11 majoyity over the number requisite
to rim,* the opposition candidate. •

--According to the foregoing data, the tzludes, Komi
the Presidency, stand thus ;--

Van Buret. • Cippositiat.
10 Mawchusettli, 14— >,

Wind,
...

4
30 :utu ecucut, 7

2 . Vein ant, 8
23 New York, 41
15 ' New Jere'', .
21 Maryland, lu

9 North Carolina, fg •

Maine,,

The King ! the King ! shouted the struggling
soldier, extricatinghis aria, and drawing a pistol from
his belt : bat his active antagonist on the 'instant
struck his daggerin his throat, and hiving tutu duoc
the narrow staircase,:

Ncw Sampbkite.
Pennsylvaitia„
Driaviare,

••• The King! the King !. " ecisind again, and the
horsemen without, astherl •ng ofarms wasfollow-
ed ty the ring of a peal of nnsaquetry .; and erc its
tingle left the ear, a loud voice was heard to cry,

Surrender to the soldiers of King Charles! "

I is he ! " cnednannk.,•• up with a -sudden
animation from her dropping attitude Into which she
shrunk with terror, -tis Edgar r

.0 Surrender dogs of Cromwell " shouted the same
voice, as the pike butts of the horsemen thundered at
the door.

Tentless, e;
Ohio, .

I ndiana,
Alatiams,
Missouri,
Arkansas,
Michigan.

7 South Carolina,,
4 . • 11quints.
S &wacky, 1 15

.A' Lott64/14,6
• Mississippi, .

•

It will be seen, that although in Tennessee a ma-
jority ofthe members of Congress, elected at. the
same timewith the last election of Governor, are op-
pose& to the administration of Mr. Van :/wren, we.

nevertheless have given biro the 15 votes of that
State in the above table. We set down North CAP:
olina as lost to Mr. Van Buren, because, in ther hat
elixtion of Representatives to Congress in thai &ate,
the aggregate of the popular vote for the adminis-
tration candidates was 30,832, and that for=the op-
position candidates 35,365 showing an actual ma-
joritg of the people of 4,534 against the aduiliiiSui:
anon

With these data before him, we submit to the jtlg-
aunt of the candid 'reader, whether it he an eaten-

Milled truth, that according to the latest elections in
.11 the states in the Union, the opposition to Mr. Van-
Buren, tf. kept muted on the Presidential election,
ie not cotwiderably more than equal to Eiji &feet
We shall be ready to stand corrected by any exposit-
non of an error in the data hem ni lied on.

But, mark the {act ; ace do not believe that, in cast;
the opposition are united, Mr. Van Barren can carry
the Tote ofTennessee. General Jackson carried a
in 1628, and again in 1632 ; but Mr. Van Buren
could not carry it with all Jackson's influence' in
1536, norfor Repreicnnaives tamable br his pol/ry
to lsn.

Nor. in case the opposition unite, do we tellete
that Mr. Van Buren can carry the vote ofDelaware
for General Jackson could not carry it against Itr*
Clay, in 1832, nor. could lift,. V.IlLa Buren again-- *
General Harrison in .1836. it is set- down for 11.f.
Van Buren, because the ad.miiiistration'enslidate foe
Congress holds the certifirati of election, though up-
on votes that will probably be connsied. Nor in

case the opposition unite, can Mr. Van Bol!it carry
Ohio ; for although Gen. Jacksob earned Ohio in
1632 by a majority of 5600, Mr. Van Buren could

carry it againsiGen. Harrison in 1536. For the
same rea..on, we believe he has no prospect of carry -

ang Indiana against Gen. Harrison.
These several Stairs; whose votes amount. to 418,

taken from Mr. Van Burro's before named aggregate
of 135, leave him only 87 Elmtoralmoses, while their
addition to the opposition 'vote of ISO, nukes an ag- .
gnegate of 207.

But we think it not improbable, in case the oppo-
sition should unite, that Mr. Van Buren may obtain
the votes of Louinans, Booth Carolrrta. and
srppi; t0ta.:14., arid lose those at Illinois and

It was soon burst open. Startled, weakened and
dispirited, the assailed offered but•feelde resistance,
and yielded thenisclres prisoners to the adherents of
the ling. But they thought not thus to profit by
the surrender.—Rushing in, Edgar Vaughan caught
Ellen in his arms; then reeoguning the king. dof-
fing has bonnet and bending his knee, be exclaimed,
*" Mount, mount- my liege, the passes are 1 eset and
the beacons are burning on the hills of Shropshire
and Montgomery. '•

-
-

It was no tune for parley. A stout steed was
ready at the door,and young Eiltat, hunicdhy
perm; to Ellen, once more embraced, and then lad
the way for his royal imager.

Good betide thee, fair Ellen." cried the king,
and God speed the day that girlie me power to re.

quits thy kindness." Then springing to the saddle,
the horses hoofs oldie little party clattered for an an-
gant on the rocky pathway, and then died away on
the distant heath.

Ten summers hare smiled on the Mountain railer
of Meriooeth, and where had stood the hostelry. was
rested a baronial- ball; it has long since passed
away. and there remains not seen a ruin in !ell
where it stood ;-7-but its founder and his fair dame
are not forgotten, and many a proud famtlyean boast
descent from the Sir Edgar Vaughan and Ellen
14' rine.

Wilt awe plt-dge ille prctlf maiden 7-4or 'an a spi-
dicr:s vrord, I Lave serer bisa such a cap. br.arer bc- prospects of the Whig Party.lore.

gin, B—garinng in this 16 Totes, whichadded to n7,
make his total strength . 103, and leave to the oirpo;
position 191. %%e entertain not a doubt that the
Clay men. the Bunion men, the anti-atinacisara-
non Alxhtiontsts and the Consereatm arpublirsotts,"
are Judy erinakto this result, and will produce it Is
ricrrsn. • •

t Tile questions ten arise, can they so unite 1! sad
will they so unite! which. witki the how and the
wherefore, we rescue for.corisideratirm in a (wore

paper. In.the mean circa we tell our resdeV's, that.
in ouropietion. there nee'er was s time when an ser-

i reiiiai.m bad cum to dread from the opposition

stntut4tl of the cantan7, than 3(r. Van Buren s .ad-
oiiniOation has and step at this very moment. The
harms and mute that are Prot up over recent eke-

. . . ,

The fesiden t‘isleheil the goblet with her lie§i. and , We would call theattention ofOUT Waders to ill! I twos in lb* Wed' . may aerie to gull 41°11.4443ted
the T.:with, raWing it in his hands exclaimed. -4 drink ! following snide iiois,the ,E,,,,,, h,,, kw, a, now edit'. I adherents and timid fUIIOW3 in other and dietin4
to thee. fair Ellen, Ad goal teal, and true ma) he be . ted by P. O.J. sm ith, Este repraeataii„re in Con-

1 pint of the Union ; bat they an eirrct-n° inch 4.”
oho kneels at the altar with such a Bride." Then, grew fermi Portland. Whales-ire tnsy be tbocsht of ' cry tare charm al""he people of the West,' *Lersdraining the cup threw it down. -Thou wilt not . his Ts:ani ma career , nesody ami_ is.- • 7he tree causal and Itesni`el eiminithnit lbw° ---!;..

.7 Laz uP" PEibt" • ~- ~„.
,

,L.,41refuse a kthgbd! b"111 mar •coc.-tesY.7 *dded ise rising I ical autyrcts he is well ihfonned. nit . ''''-' are ---amaatatmai
from his seat and drawing a rpadefeng ring from his i and esietthotene which dm contains, seem to 1 • - 4finger, which be Owed on that ofthe blushing girl ;1 as enthled to ecutfklenee.,ALl* . I • Iliettees • 'i -

and then with the customary gallantry ofthe woes, : - - irrtilESta ti4eldesa ni the miner..e Binh 4Prkts-;-Paoli Inur. ZASTizes assts.drew' her towards hue and kissed her cheek. But i The etthzisisiew of the oppca
• • to Mr_ t en Bo_ a' vibes in the Corm, 'ofScion) 'kill. lierib'f'rinse

nntkehehadwhisperedscsnrethintrinEllen'sear thatdroveItee ,maybe ~,dtocens
• a interests P

thei Um,' win WI, 10 the Leliehatin 06.
.

tba diffeeent. Pentretlimusia. at their sett Benros Me a riernalthe blood from her face, and she stood pt'ruifrod-- represent ed by la, Clay awn—. iof the 43basser of said Rank: end an tamers. at kirHer eyes glanced around the room„lnutA it met the I _
. • It*, Hateisen-- Capital fr.Lim tan hundred thousand deltas, in fTIO'

keen but ofthe dark soldier m the earner ; the blood 1 ..". . 3d, Aberakmitts— • ! !Modred thousand dudeis, created for the epee Se_ __. _
.spin rushed se& her cheek and brow, and she fray- Trade and cater eons-. 4th Coasereatice Repaisemo. °bite' of eacibisting the C°l

. tosicial business cot thescurtmadieg twirlly glided from the apartment There ate the *no/ eanntetenunize et _niTtentien by the iyerend.opesutioastef a Bank ofDiscount alaiThe ft-reit)" teas wet the bindery. the I pormes ; and ifthey shad become so entsaTipd, cricahms. CRAJILM LAwhims slumberUd on the braes* aril the Firmer in act in comart es do single question, a Mildew lone 49 96-6aro•


